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Executive Sponsor News 

Mindy McKay, Executive Sponsor and Administrator of the Department of Public Safety’s Records, 
Communications and Compliance Division (RCCD), announces the name for the Nevada Criminal 
Justice Information System (NCJIS) Modernization portal currently being developed. 
 
This portal implements state-of-the-art technology to provide precise, accurate, and complete access 
to serve your business needs. 

The new portal name is:  Nevada Civil and Criminal Information Systems 
(pronounced N-SEA-CIS) 

A logo is being developed and will be displayed soon. 

Program Overview 

What Is Happening Now 

The NCJIS Modernization Program is in full swing, with work started on 9 of 26 planned projects.  
Our team is working with several technical vendors to deploy each solution.  

In the next 6 months, you should expect the following actions to be taken: 

• Stakeholders can update/confirm their account contact information.   
• Stakeholders will appoint a change ambassador to represent their organization’s interests and 

facilitate communication.  (Optional) 
• The NCJIS Modernization change manager will establish a regular forum for participatory planning 

and issue resolution.   
• The NCJIS Program Team will: 

− Build a new NCJIS web page with links and information.  
− Survey stakeholders to capture business concerns and interests.   

What We Ask  
It is essential to have continual feedback and involvement from our stakeholders.  The NCJIS 
Modernization change manager will be sending out regular newsletters, surveys, and other targeted 
communications.   

Learn how best to keep informed in the next section. 
 

This communication, including any attachments, may contain confidential information and is intended only for the individual or entity to whom it is 
addressed.  Any review, dissemination, or copying of this communication by anyone other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited.  If you are not 

the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail, delete, and destroy all copies of the original message.  
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Change Management 

Stakeholder Outreach 
There will be ongoing stakeholder outreach and opportunities to participate. 
Change management has conducted eight outreach meetings for criminal justice and civil business 
stakeholders across the Silver State.  
The meeting presentation gave an overview of the modernization process and how businesses may 
secure a point-of-contact to ensure their concerns are addressed.  Below is a recap of the presentation 
and information on upcoming events.     
Recap of the NCJIS Modernization Program Presentation 

• NCJIS Modernization overview. 
− What it is about. 
− Main benefits.  
− Participation request. 

• General rollout schedule by solution. 

• Methods for securing business input. 
− Change ambassador (business point-of-

contact). 
− Change ambassador role and time commitment.  

• Questions and answers. 

Upcoming Events in January 2021 
Change management will repeat the NCJIS Modernization Program presentation, offering 
another round of online meetings for our civil stakeholders.   

Invitations will be sent to the e-mail addresses provided by each business. 

Information Access 

The NCJIS Program Team’s top priority is to provide constant communication and gain important 
feedback from our valued stakeholders.   

How to Gain Information 
The Change Management Team is beginning to engage our stakeholders to provide constant 
communication on upcoming changes.  Those businesses or organizations that would like to be more 
closely connected may appoint a change ambassador.  

Other Means of Keeping Informed 

• The NCJIS Modernization web page is coming soon!  We will send out a link as soon as it is 
available.  There you will find: 

• Forums.  For those businesses interested in an online meeting with the NCJIS Program Team, 
please reach out!  We are happy to accommodate such requests.  

• Events.  Invite the change manager to present information at your scheduled events to inform and 
update your business users on the latest NCJIS transformation news.   

With great appreciation, the NCJIS program management team. 

Contact us through this e-mail address:  NCJISMod@dps.state.nv.us 

January 26, 2021 – 1:00 to 1:30 p.m.  January 27, 2021 – 9:00 to 9:30 a.m. 
January 28, 2021 – 4:00 to 4:30 p.m.  January 29, 2021 – 11:00 to 11:30 a.m. 
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